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Religious Tourism in Jordan 

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

�. ا!<)ری>..53 +)'(&..ا!;:- 9 ی67 �-ا 53 +)'(&..4-3)ت 1()'(& آ/( ة �-ا ,+$ ا!*()'& ه$ن: ا! �
 �� . إ!K '$ا!AI JE4 Bف 6G1 ت7 ی;)DE9 ا!<)ری> BC اAردن ی?;C (3 ة >C 53 MC 9 ا,ردن

N)*E!5..ا!*(- ا)Cو PE!ا �7UG3& ..1(-+) إب اهBC  3 X) هVW ا!R!(S (T)C 3..&7UGE اA+;()ء وا! 1
BC  3 -E[3 (+-)1 هBC  3 K*)9 (+-)1.. VW هVW ا!BC  3 K1$3 (+-)1 ,&7UGE هVW ا!7UGE&..ا,ردن
&7UGE!7&, ا,+;()ءآ/(  53 ..اUGE!ا VWه BC 3 وا XT:ن آ(E):13)ت . داود و(73 XT!إ BC XTG3  );ء آ\�

BC , وا!a\ء ا,7UG3 BC R:S& ا!`)ص& BC ا!U ف ا!^:*U(BG, وأ3)آ5 !:\ی)رة BC دا4� ا,ردن
5)U*:C ف b .&)'()*!6 ا)'(G!-ا 53 ا�6 )GS 67 ه)يUGE!(ه ,&)Gا!*()'& ا!-ی (G'إ (T)E*Gوه)ي ب .

*!(C (T)C -�ی<$ا B:!ه-وا ه)ي ا,3)آ5 ا(dی Jن ب(d9 ردنe! ا$a)س ب(G!53 ا  )/آ &)Gا!-ی &'()
5)^:>`E!ا!;)ب<\م. ا,+;()ء ا (T)C ص)ر B:!7& اUGE!ض ا >^G! i/EC ,Bه B:!ا..�ا! 1� !:*(- .. IIی6..ا!

T) ا!E*(l3 N اk ا!7UGE& ا!:B تG)�C K(. WTCا آE/)ل, ا!E*(N ه9 B)!U ف ا,رد+T+ 53 B  ا,ردن
 �;� BC 67UGE!ا ه)ي ا$m ب K!(Pا,ردن1;])+6 وت �Db(G3 6)C (C ه)ي آ:()تBC $;a+ . 6ET3 (T دا4

C  3 . (P;b(T) +)س آ/( ی5 �-ا !WTا ا!*;BC R آ/(  53 ا!*$اح ب];$ ی\ور هVW ا!GE)II..Dbی6..�-ا
oإی K!إ &C(mا إW-ا.. ه�7& ت)ری`() 9 ی67 UGE!أ+$ ه)ي ا K!إ ,Dی Sp7& اUGE!ه)ي ا (TEq[C ,

 Jq)ی r!ا)Greeks( ,J+(3ا! و (TEq' , 6)3i1pرات ا(v[!ا J+(3ا! و -P3) ب BC (vأی (TEq'و
� إi7>1ل ا,ردن;w 6:' 3  4أ BC ()+)Uب ی X)+(6 وثE/P!ا V (4,ا!^< ة ا K>'6 و^:>`E!ا..BC ..

� إ3)رة ا,ردن qdا,ردن وت &q:E3ات . و >C ه)ي MEq[C-ا�ی:6 $b , &'()1 BC BGPی R;*!ا اWT!
  .أیe! (vردن

 
 
English translation: 

 

Man: [There are] many tourism services because the country is very ancient, history- 
wise. History in Jordan reaches [back] about 5000 years. Jordan is known before the era 
of Prophet Christ. The majority of messengers and prophets passed through it. Prophet 
Abraham passed through this area; he went through Jordan; Prophet Moses passes 
through this area; Prophet Isa passed through this area; Prophet Mohammed passed 
through this area. Many prophets: David and Solomon passed through this area. There are 
many shrines and holy places to visit in Jordan, and the other shrines are on the 
Palestinian side, in Palestine. This area is rich tourism-wise and this is what we call 
‘religious tourism.’  
 
Religious tourism -- many tourists come to Jordan only to see these places where 
different prophets went to. For example, let’s suppose, the area where baptism happened, 
which is baptizing Jesus Christ, lies on the Jordanian side of the Jordan River -- this is an 
example. The area where the Christ talked to God, this area also lies in the Negbu 
Mountain in Jordan. All these areas are very important, and many people went through it 
and that’s why many tourists like to visit these areas. 
 



In addition, this area is historically very ancient. This area was ruled by Greeks; Romans 
ruled it, and also, after the Romans, different Islamic civilizations ruled it, and until 
recently, the Ottomans, then Britain in the last phase before the independence of Jordan 
and the formation of the kingdom of Jordan. It was ruled for very long times and that’s 
why there is tourism in Jordan.      
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